WELCOME TO THE SHRINE of OUR LADY

We welcome all our Parishioners and esteemed Guests as you come to experience the beauty of the Ancient Liturgy and Devotions here at this special Parish and also Diocesan Shrine to Our Lady of Fatima. We hope you will become a regular member of our Catholic Parish where, always, Tradition is in season! God bless you!

SIXTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST - SEPTEMBER 20, 2020 - TWENTY FIFTH SUNDAY

COLLECTION - Those who care to continue to help us in our work, please send your donations by mail or use the online giving on our website (latinmasspensacola.com). THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROSITY. We still have bills to pay... Please continue to support our Shrine with your prayers and your donation.

CEILING - We have already begun collecting moneys for the special project of the new ceiling for our beautiful Shrine. Also, we will do necessary repairs and embellishing of the outside roof. Please use a Building Fund envelope. Important: make out your checks to St. Stephen and put “ceiling project” on your Memo line! Please be as generous as you can be! Thank you!

We thank all those who have already given! Please be as generous as you can be! Thank you!

We still have bills to pay... Please continue to support our Shrine with your prayers and your donation.

ANNUAL ROSARY RALLY - Once again we plan to host the Annual Rosary Rally here as we celebrate the 103rd Anniversary since the last Apparition of Our Lady at Fatima. It will be held on Saturday, Oct. 10th beginning with the Low Mass at 8 AM, followed by Novena and the Mysteries of the Rosary as they were in 1917. Place this on your calendars! Schola and ALL Acolytes need to be there!

SALVATION - Don’t forget to check our website for sermons and the many links there. Also ‘like’ our Facebook page.

LADIES SODALITY - Canon Pérez has made a new Rosary for the Ladies’ Sodality Christmas Raffle. It will be the First Prize, The Second Prize will be a framed picture of Our Lady of Perpetual Help. Tickets will be $1 each. Please support our Ladies’ Sodality. Raffle Sunday, Dec. 20, before Christmas.

ROSARY - On the Feast of the Nativity of Our Lady we began the 54 Day Rosary for the General Elections in November. We need to pray and sacrifice for a favorable outcome to Life and our Country’s continuation and freedom.

SALY - We give thanks to God that we did not suffer any more damage from Hurricane Sally last week. This Bulletin is published a week late but will also be accompanied by one for this week. Thanks be to God, Sts. Vitus and Genevieve for protecting us! Please keep on saying the prayer for protection from hurricanes and disasters.

THEOLOGY CLASS - According to a lot of interest and commitment shown by parishioners the Canon will offer classes on Wednesday evenings at 7 PM. Let him know by putting your name and the number of potential attendees on a sign-up list in the Foyer. The first class will be, as usual, of Latin pronunciation. All are encouraged to attend. It will be on Oct. 2nd at 7 PM.

CSA - Have you made and kept your CSA pledge? It is very important for our Parish. Please do so.

PLENARY INDULGENCE - We remind ALL a Plenary Indulgence may be obtained by those who visit the Shrine and pray before the image of Our Lady of Fatima on the First Saturday of each month as well as the 13th day (Fatima Day). In addition there are certain holy days on which this can also take place. Do not disparage the fruits of saints made among us. Amen.

SEPTEMBER - MONTH OF THE HOLY ANGELS OF GOD

ST. JANUARIUS - Don’t forget to check the online sermons on our website and the images of the shrines of St. Januarius and Our Lady of The Rosary. Enjoy! Thanks be to God, Sts. Vitus and Genevieve for protecting us!

Our Country’s continuation and freedom.
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THEOLOGY CLASS - According to a lot of interest and commitment shown by parishioners the Canon will offer classes on Wednesday evenings at 7 PM. Let him know by putting your name and the number of potential attendees on a sign-up list in the Foyer. The first class will be, as usual, of Latin pronunciation. All are encouraged to attend. It will be on Oct. 2nd at 7 PM.

CSA - Have you made and kept your CSA pledge? It is very important for our Parish. Please do so.

PLENARY INDULGENCE - We remind ALL a Plenary Indulgence may be obtained by those who visit the Shrine and pray before the image of Our Lady of Fatima on the First Saturday of each month as well as the 13th day (Fatima Day). In addition there are certain holy days on which this can also take place. Do not disparage the fruits of saints made among us. Amen.

SALLY - We give thanks to God that we did not suffer any more damage from Hurricane Sally last week. This Bulletin is published a week late but will also be accompanied by one for this week. Thanks be to God, Sts. Vitus and Genevieve for protecting us! Please keep on saying the prayer for protection from hurricanes and disasters.
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